From: AERSSENS Marc
Sent: Monday, 9 February 2015 1:27 PM
To: all companies in SIEFs for the below-listed copper phosphates or similar inorganic
phosphates, EINECS 232-254-5 and EINECS 233-279-4 (IP 36, 37)
Subject: REACH registration of additional copper phosphates (IP36 - Tricopper
bis(orthophosphate, EINECS 232-254-5 + IP37 - Copper (II)-pyrophosphate, EINECS 233-2794)

Object: REACH registration of additional copper phosphates (IP36 - Tricopper
bis(orthophosphate, EINECS 232-254-5 + IP37 - Copper (II)-pyrophosphate, EINECS 233279-4)
This is to inform you that the IP Consortium intends to REACH register the following
substances, in all cases with Chemische Fabrik Budenheim as Lead Registrant:
 IP36 - Tricopper bis(orthophosphate, EINECS 232-254-5
 IP37 - Copper (II)-pyrophosphate, EINECS 233-279-4
The following documents are now online for IP37 - Copper (II)-pyrophosphate at
http://www.reachcentrum.eu/consortium/ip-reach-consortium-126.html and we request that you
send us any comments by 15th March 2015 latest:
 Proposed registration tonnage band
 Proposed substance sameness specifications (substance identity SIP)
 Proposed tables of covered uses and applications, including SU, PC, PROC, ERC, AC
categories as appropriate
 SIEF Agreement Contract text: electronic signature of this contract will be necessary for
Letter of Access purchase.
If your company has access to or knows of any studies, data or information which is potentially
relevant to the REACH dossiers for these substances, please let us know as soon as possible
(REACH legal obligation to communicate information).
If you are potentially interested in REACH registration of any similar inorganic phosphate,
please also verify in the table of IP Consortium substances on
http://www.reachcentrum.eu/consortium/ip-reach-consortium-126.html It is there specified
certain substances which the IP Consortium does NOT now plan to register under REACH: if
your company requires a REACH registration for any of these substances you should contact us
to discuss how this can be organised and how data can be shared.
No response to this email by the date indicated above will be taken as agreement to all the
above elements as communicated on the website. In particular, please note that any uses and
applications communicated to us after that date may not be covered in the REACH Registration
dossiers.
On behalf of the IP Consortium (Inorganic Phosphates) Members:

Marc Aerssens, Consortium Secretariat,
ReachCentrum, Avenue E. van Nieuwenhuyse 6, B-1160 Brussels, Belgium
IP Consortium website: http://www.reachcentrum.eu/consortium/ip-reach-consortium-126.html
Contact: ip@reachcentrum.eu

